The diagnostic journey of ovarian cancer: a review of the literature and suggestions for practice.
Ovarian cancer is the most lethal form of gynaecological cancer. It can be difficult to diagnose, with the majority of diagnoses made at a late stage of disease. An integrative literature review was conducted to explore the ovarian cancer diagnostic journey of women and to examine the potential contribution of using a person-centred approach. Factors associated with ovarian cancer diagnostic delay were described in terms of two phases. The principles of person-centred health care (PCHC) were identified. This paper proposes utilising the principles of PCHC to improve women's experience of the diagnostic journey. Specific strategies are suggested for each delay phase to enhance the experience for women. Whilst the challenges in diagnosing the disease are likely to remain until a screening test is available, it is hoped that by implementing strategies based upon PCHC, nurses may facilitate the ovarian cancer diagnostic process and improve the diagnostic experience for women.